Staff Highlights
Melissa has
been a licensed
Registered
Dental Hygienist in Wisconsin,
Minnesota, and Florida for over 15
years. The high level of passion for
dentistry has driven her to motivate
patients, as well as, other hygienists
to continue to learn and deliver high
levels care consistently.
Melissa graduated with a Bachelor
of Science degree from University
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, followed
by an Associate degree in Dental
Hygiene from Normandale
Community College in MN.

Christina Lium is the new Director of Clinic Operations at the CVFC. Christina’s
previous work experience was in working with people with disabilities and case
management for over 17 years. She received her Masters in Public Health in 2017.
Christina continues her pursuit in advocacy, promoting equality, empathy, and
compassion here at CVFC. Improving overall health within our community is a
driving force behind her career path in public health. Christina’s philosophy is that
we all deserves affordable and accessible health care!
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Reba Kruger is a passionate Wisconsin local. She has lived all over the state—from
the south shore of Lake Superior, to the Mississippi River, to beautiful Milwaukee.
She is grounded in a Midwestern culture of service and community, which
prioritizes taking care of all our neighbors. Outside of the Free Clinic, she follows
that philosophy at the Community Table, Red’s Mercantile, and in her own kitchen,
laughing with and cooking for friends and neighbors.

Board of Directors - 2017
Steve Weiss, MD, President
Mayo Clinic Health System
Mark Boser, Vice President
Orgel Wealth Management
Lawrence Lightfield, Treasurer
Royal Credit Union
Alicia Arnold, MD, Secretary MD
Interpretation LLC

Brett Hayden has joined the Free Clinic as the new public relations intern! Brett
is a senior at the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire. She will be graduating this
May with a bachelor’s degree in Organizational Communication. As a skilled
writer who possesses strong communication skills, Brett is a great fit here at the
clinic!

Sean Tarpenning, DDS Dental Director
Hebert Dental
Lori Whitis, MD, Medical Director
Chippewa Valley Free Clinic
Maribeth Woodford, Executive Director
Chippewa Valley Free Clinic

Evening of Gratitude Recap

At the Evening of Gratitude on February 28th we again celebrated all Free Clinic volunteers and
your accomplishments over the past year. The OakLeaf Surgical Hospital donated their facility
and a wonderful meal for all volunteers—we cannot thank you enough!
Our Medical Director Dr. Lori Whitis gave a moving and memorable speech reminding us to
practice gratitude in our lives every day. We also took the opportunity to recognize Charlotte
Hudgins, our departing Office and Volunteer Manager whose contributions over the last four years
helped keep the clinic running smoothly.

Jay Brettingen
Charter Bank

MISSION STATEMENT
The Chippewa Valley Free Clinic’s mission is to provide quality health care to and advocacy for individuals of the
Chippewa Valley area who have no reasonable health care alternative.

S AV E T H E DAT E S

NAIL AND FOOT CARE AT THE CVFC
A monthly service provided
by the CVFC helps patients
do just that: keep dancing and
keep their feet moving. Lois
Peloquin, a registered nurse
certified in foot and nail care,
spends an hour with each
patient providing individuallytailored foot care. Although
people with diabetes comprise the majority, the foot care clinic held
every third Thursday of the month welcomes all CVFC patients. Eleven
clinics were held in 2017.
Consistent with professional standards, Lois’ approach includes three
primary interventions with every patient at every visit. First, she
performs a complete examination, noting changes in sensation, corns,
callouses, infections, and skin integrity. This is followed by nail cutting,
filing and/or sanding, as well as skin care.
Finally, during these interventions, Lois skillfully provides detailed
and personalized patient education. Her teaching includes (a) foot and
nail exam and hygiene, (b) considerations related to shoes and socks,

“You gotta keep dancing…You gotta keep your feet moving.”
--- Morgan Freeman

including new shoe purchases, and (c) product recommendations.
“The goal is for patients to know how to take of their own feet,” she
said. “I can show and tell as I go along. No two feet are alike. The
primary objective is to prevent problems, prevent amputations.”
Most patients leave the foot clinic with useful product samples, but
ALL patients leave with a sense of relief and a deeper understanding
of the value and the “how-to” of their own foot care. “I have enough
shirts,” one man said. “Instead, I told my family to get me some foot
care products.”
Lois stays current in foot and nail care practices by attending two
or three national conferences annually. “I attend any conference I
can find,” she said. She maintains her own equipment and remains
connected with medical suppliers and their recommendations for
equipment use. What keeps Lois enthusiastic and an expert in her
field? “For me,” she said, “it’s the striking improvement in a patient’s
feet that often happens in a very short time.” In other words, Lois
thrives on helping people to keep dancing, their feet moving!

Anne Hargrave-Thomas
OakLeaf Surgical Hospital
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Fr iday, Apr il 27, 2018
T he Cof fee Grounds
and K Point Brewing
5:30 - 9 pm
Guests will experience a tasting
of fine wine, spirits, beers and
a variety of hors d’oeuvres and
will also enjoy live and silent
auctions, raffles, and music by
Clear Water Combo. All proceeds
will benefit Patient Services at
Chippewa Valley Free Clinic. VIP
(only 100 to be sold) and General
Tickets can be purchased at
thecoffeegrounds.com.

Mel Jahnke
ROI Technology Consulting
Kevin Koehn
American Business Consultants
Robin Kranig, RN
Marshfield Clinic
Jose Ortiz, MD
Mayo Clinic Health System
John Panzigrau
Remax Real Estate
Lisa Schiller, PhD, RN, APNP UWEC
(College of Nursing and Health Sciences)

Sunday, June 3, 2018
Half Moon Park – Carson Park
Eau Claire
Sprint Triathlon: 500m Swim
• 17mi Bike
• 3.1mi Run
Proceeds will benefit NPH USA, the
Chippewa Valley Free Clinic,
and the B-Side Community.

Writing & Graphics: CVFC Newsletter
HSHS Sacred Heart Hospital – Communication Dept. • Brett Hayden - UWEC PR Intern
Dr. Lori Whitis - Medical Director • Ceceila Zorn- Volunteer Technical Writer • CVFC Staff

Victoria VandeZande, MD
Prevea Health
Denise Wirth, RN
Eau Claire City-County Health Dept
Oua Xiong
Thrivent Financial

Gratitude in

Action

Dr. Lori Whitis
Medical Director, Chippewa Valley Free Clinic
62 year old Howard has been a patient at the free clinic for several years. A jovial
man, he warmly greets each volunteer and he loves to stop in the hallway and chat.
His diabetes and high cholesterol are adequately controlled by the medications and
nutrition counseling he has received at the clinic. Most recently, he was provided with
new eyeglasses after a visit to our Vision Clinic. When I asked him how he was doing,
he chuckled and said, “Better than I deserve.” The phrase stuck with me. In addition
to the heart attack Howard survived 10 years ago, he suffers from chronic pain. He is
no longer able to work in construction, the only job he’s ever known. He has multiple
medical problems and tremendous financial stress. Nevertheless, he is grateful for what
he has and for what the clinic does for him. When I consider my own life circumstances,
if I am honest with myself, I must admit my life is so much “better than I deserve.” As
I listen to our patients’ stories, consisting of a multitude of daily struggles magnified by
a long stretch of bad luck, it is easy to reflexively feel guilty by the stark contrast with
my own experience. But the wisdom gleaned from Howard is that it is so much more
productive to respond – not with guilt—but with gratitude.
Our wonderful clinic volunteers are motivated by gratitude to make our community
a better place. Using the various gifts they’ve been given, they share time and talent
so Howard can get that new pair of glasses, he can get medications to treat his chronic
diseases, and he can see a counselor in the Mental Health Clinic if the stress of life gets
to be too much. The Chippewa Valley Free Clinic is uniquely positioned to meet serious
medical need in our community that would otherwise go unmet. Our volunteers’ talents
span the range from office work, meal preparation for clinic nights, and maintenance, to
pharmacy, nursing, medical, dental, and mental health providers. All of them choose to
turn their gratitude into action. By doing so, they enable the clinic to thrive and achieve
its vital mission of providing a safety net for those most in need.
We need our community to remain a vital partner. Please continue to contribute what
you can, attend our events, tell your friends about the work we do, and volunteer if able.

SHARING DIGNITY- THE NEED CONTINUES
The Sharing Dignity program at the CVFC ensures women adequate feminine hygiene products, incontinence
supplies, and underwear. Meeting these needs for essential articles not only supports women’s physical health,
but equally as important, enhances their personal dignity.
All too often, women do not have resources to purchase increasingly costlier feminine hygiene incontinence
products, or they deny themselves as other family needs take precedence. Imagine the embarrassment women
may feel, or the hygiene methods they may be forced to use, when this occurs.
For the past three years, the program has been supplemented by the Women’s Giving Circle, a fund of the
Eau Claire Foundation, as well as the Women’s Giving Circle of the Trinity Lutheran Church in Eau Claire.
Although several area organizations have ordered feminine and incontinence supplies from the CVFC, and
distributed them to their residents and clients, our goal is to increase community outreach.
We are seeking partnerships who are interested in collaborating, promoting and expanding our Sharing
Dignity program. Emboldened by the advocacy role stated in our mission, we plan to grow this program, so
that, woman of all ages or life circumstance in our community, will not be left without these essential products.

Compassionate Care Makes the Difference

The Free Clinic is honored to celebrate and announce another year of remarkable accomplishments by very remarkable volunteers and
community supporters. In 2017, the compassionate care and financial investment to the Free Clinic allowed us to provide almost 1,900
patient visits and conduct 245 medical and dental clinics. During our newly opened dental clinic, there were 124 patient visits
conducted, which provided both restorative and preventative services.
CVFC provided 53 vision care appointments and 431 free pairs of eyeglasses donated by Pearle Vision. The Free Clinic made
116 outside referrals, which in part, included advanced mental health care, cardiology, urology and ophthalmology. Volunteers
delivered 2,000 meals to our medical teams and more than 215 volunteer hours of cleaning. Over 640 individuals, and 75 business
partners, churches, service organizations and foundations helped fund a full or partial week of complete patient care. In addition to
their financial support, our local major health systems: HSHS Sacred Heart Hospital, Mayo Clinic Health System and several clinics in
the OakLeaf Network provided free advanced medical services, supplies and equipment.
The clinic dispensed over 3,900 prescriptions and over-the counter products, which at an estimated wholesale price, would cost over
$1,133,180.
Patient Demographics

A Case for CASE MANAGEMENT
Staff and volunteers at the Free Clinic make every effort to connect
our patients to community resources that may be available to them. In
addition to referring them to resources for food, shelter, employment,
housing etc., connecting them to affordable health insurance is of
paramount importance.
For the vast majority of our patients who lack access to employerbased insurance, their primary options consist of Badger Care,
Marketplace coverage under the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and the
Marshfield Family Health plan that provides affordable coverage to
persons with income below 200% of the Federal Poverty Level.
During the past year we have facilitated access to affordable insurance
by bringing resources into the clinic. For example, during the ACA
open enrollment period we displayed a variety of posters and verbally
informed patients of the open enrollment period. In addition,
Gunderson Insurance Agency had staff on-site during Tuesday walkin clinics to enroll patients.
Badger Care and ACA enrollment was also facilitated by a Workforce
Resources staff person who was on-site during most of our Tuesday
walk-in clinics. These on-site resources enable eligible patients to
conveniently enroll in Badger Care and ACA during their visits to our
clinic.
Following a period of closed enrollment during the first half of 2017,
Marshfield Family Health (MFH) plan began accepting new enrollees
early last fall. MFH staff were present at several of our Tuesday walkin clinics to enroll patients into this low-cost insurance program. This
program is particularly beneficial for our immigrant patients who are
ineligible for both Badger Care and the ACA.
These efforts enable patients to gain access to affordable insurance and
comprehensive health services.

Healthier You!

Exceeds expectations!
The “Healthier You” program, designed to help patients at the
CVFC prevent and manage overweight and obesity-related
diseases, recently celebrated its first anniversary.
Established in January 2017, and now led by Project Manager
Jake Johnston, RN, BSN, the program announces many
accomplishments. Patients lost over 400 pounds last year. All
patients in the program who are diabetic have seen their A1C
blood test improve (this lab test indicates how well diabetes is
being managed).
An individual patient experience illustrates the program’s success.
Newly diagnosed with diabetes, a patient was facing a lifetime
of oral medication and daily insulin injections. Enrolled in the
program, he implemented significant dietary changes (e.g., stopped
junk food, monitored his carbohydrate intake, began eating
vegetables, and planted his own garden). Combining better eating
with more exercise, he was able to stop his diabetic-controlling
medication, lost 40 pounds, and reported decreased knee and back
pain, better sleeping, and more energy.
Initially funded by a one-year grant from the Mayo Foundation
Hometown Grant, the CFVC has recently received a $10,000 grant
from the CVS Health Foundation that will continue to support
the “Healthier You” program. Partnerships with community
organizations, including UW-Eau Claire, are being further
developed. Our second year helping patients change their lifestyle,
manage chronic diseases, and prevent illness promises to expand.
Another example of how the Free Clinic provides well-rounded
care for our patients.

In Celebration of

Ethic Background
70% Caucasian
16% Hispanic
6% Asian
5% African-American
1% Native American
2% Other
Gender
48% Female
52% Male
Age
2% 		
55% 		
39% 		
4%

<18
18-45
46-65
65+

Patient Services
Total Patient Visits…………………………1894
Unique Patients……………………………...466
Average Number of Visits per patient……....4.06
New Patients per month…………………........26
Services Provided
Acute and Chronic Medical Care
Vision Care/ Free Eye Glasses
Oral Health and Dental Care
Diabetic and Nutrition Care
Mental Health Care with Counseling
Medications/ Medical Specialties/Over the Counter supplies
Tobacco Cessation
Weight Management Program
Lab Services/Immunizations
Case Management /Connection to resources in community
“Since 1997, we’ve saved lives through 42,169 patient visits”

		

Volunteer Positions

A free clinic would never exist without the generosity of volunteer time.
In 2017, 190 volunteers donated 8300 hours at an annual dollar value of $430,000.

OPEN VOLUNTEER POSITIONS:
Help Us, Help Others

Volunteers are the heartbeat of the Clinic. These are some of our critical volunteer needs:
During Clinics on Tuesday & Thursday evenings:
• Clinic Receptionists
• Intake Coordinators: (Tuesday only): meet with new and returning
patients to determine eligibility and provide information about
additional community services
• Pharmacy Technicians and Pharmacists
• Mental Health Providers and Counselors
Other daytime opportunities throughout the week:
• Office Receptionists
• Administrative Assistants: (bookkeeping/deposits): Mon., Wed., or Thurs. mornings

Community Support
IN APPRECIATION

To the many individuals who support our
community clinic and the services provided,
we thank you for your time, talent and
treasure. You make a difference in the lives of
each patient we treat. Please continue to help
the Free Clinic so we may continue to help
others. We all look to the day when free clinics
are no longer needed. But for today, we save
lives. Together.
Business Partnership
Associated Bank
Ayres Associates
Charter Bank
Chippewa Valley Orthopedics & Sports
Medicine
Citizens Community Federal
Culligan - Sterling Water, Inc
Eau Claire Auto Parts
HSHS Sacred Heart Hospital
Huebsch Services
Landmark Company
Market & Johnson
Markquart Motors
Mayo Clinic Health System
Northwestern Bank
OakLeaf Surgical Hospital
People’s Bank Midwest
Prestige Auto Corp
Red Flint Sand & Gravel
Royal Credit Union
Ruder Ware
The Goldridge Group
Water Source Heating & Cooling
Western Wisconsin Urology
Wipfli
Xcel Energy
Group Health Cooperative of Eau Claire
HONORARIUM/MEMORIAL
in honor of Dick Cable
in honor of Dr. & Mrs. Hemant Hedge
in honor of Dr. & Mrs. Steve Folz
in honor of Dr. & Mrs. William Morin
in honor of Dr. Amy Thorpe-Swenson & Mr.
Rick Swenson
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Larry Past
in honor of Dr. Brooke Johnson
in honor of Dr. Kimberly Frodl
in honor of Dr. Mark Attermeier & Dr. David Nye
in honor of Dr. Odette Morgan
in honor of Dr. Patrice Hicks & Mr. Robert Hicks
in honor of Dr. Steven Weiss
in honor of Drew Long
in honor of Father Tom Krieg
in honor of Geri Long

in honor of Imogene Christopherson
in honor of Jim Schwartz
in honor of Larry and Sue Tienor
in honor of Margi Wolter
in honor of Norman & Cora Hovland
in honor of Pat Berg
in honor of Robert C Branshaw
in honor of Sojourner House
in honor of the Medical Personnel who serve
in honor of the Peterson Family
in memory of Andrew Lester
in memory of Angie Heath
in memory of Barb Lilly
in memory of Bonnie Brandl
in memory of Bunk Van Gordon
in memory of Cliff Grohn
in memory of Corinne Liegel
in memory of Donald J. Hill
in memory of Donald W. Kurtz
in memory of Donna M. Stromwall
in memory of Douglas McManus
in memory of Dr. Mahmoud Taman
in memory of Eileen Williams
in memory of Father Klimik
in memory of Gerry Nelson
in memory of Gil Rosenbaum, Craig Johnson,
& Dick Wallinger
in memory of James A. Poeschel Sr.
in memory of James Wyland
in memory of Jeanne O'Brien
in memory of Jerry Jacobson
in memory of John Brouwer
in memory of Judy Solberg
in memory of Linda L. Taylor
in memory of Lu Jackson
in memory of Marilyn O'Brien
in memory of Mildred I. Krause
in memory of Myrna M. Richmond
in memory of Pat Stoffers
in memory of Pat Weister
in memory of Peter L. Aumann
in memory of Ralph Kosewski
in memory of Ron Ebben
in memory of Rosemarie Richtsmeier Rieks
in memory of Shakir Husain Kahn
in memory of Sheila Flynn (McAdams)
in memory of Thomas J. Loken
in memory of Vernon Kortness
Churches and Service Organizations
Altoona Lions Club Inc.
Eau Claire Seymour Lions Club
Faith Lutheran Mission Church - LCMC
First Congregational United Church of Christ
Immaculate Conception Elementary School
Knights of Columbus - Trinity Council 10774
Lake Street United Methodist Church
Lake Street United Methodist Women
Newman Roman Catholic Community
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
Peace Lutheran Church
Pleasant Valley Lutheran Church
Spirit Lutheran Church

St. John's Lutheran Church
Unitarian Universalist Congregation
Unity Christ Center
Foundations and Trusts
Andersen Corporate Foundation
Annmarie Foundation
Arnold and Lois Domer Foundation
City of Eau Claire
Community Foundation Of Chippewa County
County of Eau Claire
CVS Health Foundation
Delta Dental of Wisconsin
Eau Claire Community Foundation
Edward and Hannah Rutledge Charities
Immanuel Lutheran Church Trust Fund
Mayo Clinic Health System
Otto Bremer Foundation
Trinity Lutheran Church/Women's Giving Circle
United Way of Greater Chippewa Valley
Donated Services
Americares
Cascade Tissue
Chippewa Valley Eye Clinic
Chippewa Valley Neurosciences
DeFatta ENT and Facial Plastic Surgery
Direct Relief
Eau Claire Heart Institute
Eau Claire Medical Clinic
Eau Claire Optical
Evergreen Surgical
Gordy's Market
HSHS Sacred Heart Hospital
Huebsch
Mayo Clinic Health System
Medical X-Ray Consultants
Merck
Novo Nordisk
Optimum Therapies
Pathology Service Corp
Pfizer
Sanofi
UWEC
Walgreens
Western Wisconsin Urology
Festival Foods
Wipfli, LLP
Volunteer Meal Donors
Altoona United Methodist Church
Burracho's
First Presbyterian Church
Green Mill
Mancinos Eau Claire
Melissa Emmerich, MD
Merck
Peace & Justice - Newman Parish
Peace Lutheran Church
Pfizer, Inc
Sanofi
Saving Grace Lutheran Church
Spirit Lutheran Church
Traux Congressional Church

